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Clean Up
Day,
May 1st

Beach Boys In Concert
by Ann Torti

Dear Students,
Saturday, May I, 1982, has been
set as Clean-Up Day in Salem.
Mr. Fred Kunar is organizing this
a nd is in charge. Mr. Kunar is
heading up a program in Salem
toward litter clean up and funds for
this has been provided through a
grant.
The community does a great deal
to help the schools and students in
many ways and I think it would be a
fine gesture on our part and the part
of our student body if many of you
would tum out and help in this
campaign.
The time for this has been set
between the hours of 10:00 and 2:00
on May I.

LITTER HURTS
OHIO'S PEOPLE.
Pictured above are seven of the Girls' Staters.

A CLEAN UP OHIO

Prom Time Again

9LITTERALLY

If members of the various clubs
and groups decided they wanted to
help, I think this would be just great.
So that this might be organized in
a workable fashion, any group(s)
that may intend to participate are
requested to contact Mr. Fred
Kunar a t City Hall or at his home.
There will be group awards given ,
individual awards given and general
award given.
Remember, if members of your
group participate, you are doing it
on your own simply representing
your club or organization.
This would be a great way for our
student body to demonstrate to the
community that we do care about
our community and we are willing to
be a part of this activity to help
demonstrate this fact.
I know you care about the
community. This is a way we can
show the people that the young folks
can and will turn out to help make
our community a better place to live.
I hope many of you will turn out.
Don't forget to contact Mr. Kunar
and let him know how many from
your group or club intends to
participate.
Thank you very much.
Mr. Robert Pond, Supt.

ON MAY 1st,

TAKE A BOW
FOR OHIO.
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"Clean Up Ohio Day."
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Unmistakenly Californian are
sunshi ne, big waves, palm trees,
Sunkist, and the Beach Boys. On
Thursday, March 25, some cold and
wet Midwesterners had a little
Sunshine brought to them as The
Beach Boys opened at the Stanley
Theater in Pittsburgh.
The Beach Boys , originally "Carl
and the Passions" started out in the
mid-1060's when Carl Wilson and
his two brothers Brian and Dennis
were looking for a new kind of
sound, "something between The
Beatles and Jan and Dean," Dennis
Wilson has been known to say. They
later added Mike Love and Al
Jardine, changed their name to The
Beach Boys and started touring.
The Beach Boys gave two shows, 7
and 10, with the earlier show
completely sold out. The 7:00 show
was over around 9 P. M., and then
the doors were opened to the
throngs waiting outside.
After an opening-act guitar
player who looked like Ben Walton
and sounded worse was through, the
crowd bega n to get impatient and
started chanting for "The Boys."
It seemed like forever, but the
Beach Boys finally took the stage
about 10:30 P.M. Their first so ng,

by Toby Franks

It's Prom time again and many
SHS students are busy preparing
themselves for this special occasion.
The prom goers are scheduled to
enter "the old South" on May 7, at
9:00 in Salem's cafeteria. Music will
be performed by "R .P.M." This
year's prom is formal and tuxedos
and gowns are required. The prom
committee has been working hard
these past few months on murals and

AFS
Day
by Lisa Loudon

"Our students received them
enthusiastically . . . was the
comment of Mr. Monteleone, one of
Salem High Sc hool's assistant
principals , about the visit of foreign
exchange students to the high
school.
On the evening of April I, 1982,
the annual AFS banquet was held at
the Salem Presbyterian Church.
This banquet is for out of town AFS
students who come, with their host
families, to meet new people, and tell
about themselves. This year ten
exchange students attended. They
were Zenta Sekiguchi - Japan,
Christian Josef Pak! Moser
Switzerland ; Lisa Kearn
Australia, Kirsten-Ute Sylla
Germany, Bannveigt Olaf Spottir -·
Iceland, Duane Jackson - New
Zealand, Rasmus Verlo - Norway,
Vincent Van Laethem - Belgium,
Per Dyme'r - Sweden, and Olafur
Gunnarsson - Iceland . After the
banquet, the exchange students
went to local AFS members' homes.
On April 2, 1982, Salem High
School had the honor to see and
meet people from different lands, as
well as ask them questions about
their cultures. The students were
given schedules of classrooms to
visit, and a chance to meet even
more people. By the end of the day,
each student had experienced new
interests and ideas, and another part
of America .

such to give our cafeteria an old
southern atmosphere. The prom will
conclude its many activities at 12:00.
Buses leaving the High School at
12:30 will be bound for Wedgewood
Lanes in Austintown for the
Afterprom . Some of the many
attractions planned will be dancing,
bowling, food, and Thomas John,
"Wizard" radio DJ, will be there
with the tunes. The afterprom will
end at 5:00 A.M .
The cost of the prom is free and
the afterprom will cost a mere $6.00.
Tickets will be made available the
week of the 26th.
All Juniors and Seniors will
receive invitations. Also, if you wish
to bring a guest from another school
you will be required to bring some
type of information from your
guest's principal identifying him or
her as being a Junior or Senior.
If you have any further questions
concerning the prom or afterprom
you may wish to contact Mr. Ritchie,
prom chairman or Bill Jelen, Junior
class president.

Where
They Were
by Terry Rosenberg

Spring Break has passed again.
Salem students received a vacation
from March 15 to March 19. Many
students had the opportunity to
travel out of state, others didn't. The
Bi-Weekly was interested in finding
out how some of the students spent
their week. Here are their responses:
"Went to
Dave Solomon Daytona Beach and had a good time
with my buddies."
Bruce Walter - "Teased Chuck
in Daytona."
Mr. Esposito - "Lying around in
the sun in Montego Bay."
Deron Brink - "I was a devoted
track member."
Cathy Clark "I went to
Florida."
Janell Ferguson - "Went to
Zanesville for a couple of days."
So, some spent Spring Break in
warm weather while others were
cold up North.

•

Bill Jelen has been elected as
Ohio Key Club Editor at recent
Ohio Key Club convention.
Ursula Cecilia has been
elected Ohio Key Club Lt.
Governor.

Fun At Cedar Point
by Noreen France

On May 23, 1982, the Salem
Senior High School Choir will be
leaving to spend the whole day
where they will have fun and
excitement at Cedar Point.
The whole day will not only be put.
aside for fun but also competition.
The competition will be set aside for
those ranking in the top ten of all
other High School Choirs. The
Salem High School Choir recently
held "tag day" in which they
successfully raised $905.00 to help
pay for their day spent at Cedar
Point.
P.s: A reminder to all people with
dirty cars: they will also be holding a
car wash on Saturday, April 24,
1982 at Firestone. See you there!!

"California Girls" was fantastic but
the audience wasn't quite as
appreciative as the thousands who
flock to see the Beach Boys every
summer along the coastal areas.
They got better though as the group
went on with hits like "Help Me
Rhonda," "Little Deuce Coup ," "Be
True To Your School" and
"Graduation Day."
All the Boys then left the stage
except Bruce Johnston who stayed
to sing "Disney Girls" along with
help from the audience. The rest of
the group then joined him, except
for drummer/ vocalist Dennis Wilson,
who wandered in during the next
so ng, beer in hand, waving to the
crowd. He took his place in
percussion as the Beach Boys
launched off a medley of surfing
so ngs including "Surfin' U.S.A.," "I
Get Around," "Surfer Girl," and
"Surfin' Safari."
After completing "Fun, Fun,
Fun," The Beach Boys left the stage,
but the excited crowd was not about
to leave now. They yelled and
stomped for a full three minutes
until the Beach Boys came back on
with double encore "Good
Vibrations" - sung by Carl Wilson
and final song "Barbara Ann."
The famous group, the classic
songs and all the enthusiasm,
co mbined to make March 25 an
enjoyable and most memorable
night.

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in response
to a letter to the editor that appeared
in the last issue of the Bi-Weekly.
The letter stated that school spirit
during the past year was lacking.
Whoever the coward was that didn't
have the decency to sign his / her name
to the letter obviously didn't attend
any athletic events during the year.
In the four years I've been going to
SHS never has the school spirit been
so great. During the basketball
season the student body was tabbed
the "Sixth Man" because of its
strong support. The fans painted
their faces, waved banners and used
noise makers to show their support
for the Quakers.
Just because the cheerleaders
didn't raise money, maybe they
didn't need new uniforms. And
classes fighting for the "Spirit
Stick," that isn't the idea of a pep
assembly. The idea is to raise spirit
for the TEAM. Maybe there weren't
as many people a t the assemblies as
in the past but those that were there
were the ones who wanted to be
there, and those are the best fans .
I am proud to be a student at
Sa lem and be a Salem Quaker fan. I
hope that the upcoming classes will
show as much spirit as this years'
fa ns did .
Proudly, on behalf of
the Journalism staff,
Doug Cook

Concert Schedule
April
17 19 25 30 May
213 15 -

Gordon Lightfoot
Ozzy Osbourn
Ian Hunter
Alabama
Hewy Lewis and the News
Journey
Chicago

Front Row
Gary County Fieldhouse
Youngstown Agora
Cleveland Coliseum
Youngstown Agora
Cleveland Coliseum
Stanley Theater
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SEES IT

Quakers Off And Running

Wo rd Searc h
by Frank Zamarelll

Leap To New Record
by Greg Parks
The Salem Quaker track team
thus far in the season is undefeated,
beating East Liverpool and
Campbell Memorial by respective
scores of 102Vi - 29Yi and 96 - 36.
The Quakers did compete in a TriState Invitational, at Mt. Lebanon,
Pennsylvania, were Steve Strabala
and Matt Ospect combined to score
18Vi points. Strabala won the long
jump and tied for sixth in the High
Jump. Ospeck got second in the
High Jump with a jump of 6-4.
The 1982 track team is led by

veteran Coach Walter Newton and
assistant coaches Mr. Hoehn, Mr.
Rich , and Mr. Smith.
When asked how he would
compare this year's team to last
year's team Coach Newton replied,
"I don't think it is good to compare
teams . I don't think we have had a
harder working squad . I think that is
a real tribute.
"Winning isn't a lways the ticket.
This point in the season we're
talking time and distance," the head
coach said.

The Salem team has had two
meets cancelled because of weather
conditions. Upcoming big meets
would be the Bill Ward at E.
Palestine tomorrow, Cope Relays
April 24, and the County meet on
the 26 and 27.
"We would like the crowd to
support both the winners and the
losers. If a man has done his best he
has won." Mr. Newton finished by
saying, "It is really evident of the
pride of the (82) Salem Track
Team."

T his word search contai ns many familiar faces seen here in SHS
every day. See if you can fi nd these 20 teachers: J ECKAVITCH,
MILES, ESPOSITO, MERC UR E, VIE NCEK, S HIVE RS, UTT,
ROSE, MONTE LEONE, MUCCI, POWERS, COZZA, MILLER,
MORRIS, BEVINGTON, PARKS, TURNER, BOSU, ZINZ, AND
HADDAD. Good Luck!!!

Rain Delays Basehall
by Chuck DelVichio
BULLETIN
The varsity defeated highly
touted Struthers 3-2 this past
Tuesday!

The Salem High School Varsity
Baseball team lost their first game of
the season to Alliance on April 12.
Salem lost a heartbreaker by the
score of 2-1. Salem was the first to
score when they scored in the top of
the first inning, but the Quakers
couldn't get another run the rest of
the game. A throwing error gave
Alliance the win. The Quakers had
bases loaded in the top of the
seventh with no outs but couldn't
score a run. Jack Bimber started for
the Quakers and showed some
pitching strength. Rich Wilk came in
for relief and did a fine job.
The weather has been the main
factor for the Quakers. The Quakers
have had 3 games postponed so far
because of the weather. "I sure hope
we get a break in the weather," said
Coach Lantz, "so we can get most of
our games in ." "Right now we're just
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trying to stay loose and ready until
we can get another game in," Coach
Lantz said.
'Tm really pleased so far with the
players. They're just trying to stay
ready for the next game. I was really
pleased with our performance for
the first game. We only had one
error. We were over anxious, though
in trying to hit the ball. The players
were really up for the game ," said
Coach Lantz on the performance of
the team.
The reserve team, under Coach
Beiling, won their opener against
Alliance by a score of 3-2. Pat
Roelen and Glenn Martin pitched
well for the team .

The Quaker is Published during the
school year by the Journalism students
of
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
Mr. Robert Delane, Principal
Mr. William Esposito, Advisor
Editors This Issue:

Noreen France ......... . .. .. .................... Page
Dave Cook ...... ....... .... . ... . .......... .... . Page 2
Frank Zamerelli . . ........... .. ............ Photographer
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Rocco's
Men's Wear
Prom Special!
All new styles and colors
including tail coats s37so
Original Price, $5QOO and up

"Your Prom Headquarters"

Salem, Ohio
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"Clean Up Ohio Day."

Quakers Finest
by John Price

•

1982-83 School Calendar
by Greg Parks
The making of a school calendar
has many variables that must be
incorporated into it. Starting school
before Labor Day is beneficial to
many seniors because school ends
that much earlier. This allows them
to find summer jobs and pick up
summer school classes.
"A lot of thought went into the '82
- '83 schedule. No schedule pleases
100 percent of the people," said Mr.
De lane.
September 6 - Classes begin.
Full day.
September 6 - Labor Day
November 25, 26 - Thanksgiving
Recess.
December 20 - January 2 Winter Recess.
January 21
End of first
semester.
March 28 - April I - Spring
Recess .
May 30 - Memorial Day
June 8 - Last da y of classes for
students .
Junior-Senior Prom - May 6.
Graduation - June S.
This is just a highlight of the 19821983 calendar and by no means is
inclusive.

Reporters and Staff

Juanita Handwork
Mike Gbur
Bruce Walters
Noreen France
Ann Torti
Frank Zamarelli
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Seniors Remember
by Mary Martino
asked a few seniors what their
most memorable or most
embarrassing moment was in four
years of high school. Here were their
responses:
Ray Conser - The 1981
Campbell Memorial football game
when Berger threw the winning
touchdown pass - I forget who
caught it.
Brian Gay - Watching Ray C.
catch the winning pass against
Campbell.
Lisa Covert - When Salem beat
West Branch this year.
Cathy Clark- M.S.B. concert in
the summer of '81 .
Mark Ritchie - Spring Break
'82.
Dan Schaffer - 9th period study
hall with Cathy C.
Dave Hayes - 1981 Struthers
basketball game with the fight in the
lobby.

This year is almost over and soon
the seniors will be graduating. Some
of the seniors have participated in
athletics and here is a list of seniors
who participated this year:
VARSITY FOOTBALL - Mark
Berger, Pat Collins, Ray Conser,
Doug Cook, Tom Hahlen, John
Hutton, Rob Kaufman, Jim
Lehwald, John Pasko, Greg
Pshsniak, Tony Quinn, Chuck Sell,
Bruce Walter, Doug Zimmerman.
WRESTLING - Scott Early,
Dave Hayes, Jeff Kantz, Rob
Kaufman, Brad Klosterman.
GOLF Jeremy Rousseau,
Steve Spiker.
BOYS' BASKETBALL - Marty
Hergenrother, Grant Hiner, Dave
Yeagley.
CROSS COUNTRY - Mark
England, Darrin Fields, Tim
Nannah, Tom Nannah, Tom
Needham, Mark Ritchie, Matt
Yerkey.

BOYS' TENNIS Chris
Firestone, Dave Horning, Jeremy
Rousseau, Dave Yeagley.
BOYS' BASEBALL Dave
Burkett, Rob Kaufman, George
Morri s, Nick Paparodis, Jim
Rothbrust.
BOYS' TRACK - Ray Conser,
Doug Cook, Darrin Elias, Tim
Nannah, Tom Nannah, Thane
Pregibon, Greg Pshsniak, Matt
Yerkey.
GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL Nancy Moher, Tina Miller, Pam
Solemen.
GIRLS' TENNIS Denise
Crum, Becky Swartz, Becky Vuksta.
GIRLS' TRACK - Sally Burrier,
Debbie Cibula, Edie Crawford, Kim
Gerber , Beth Hippely, Cheryl
Halverstadt, Marcie Sox.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL - Linda
Huffman, Nancy Maher, Marci
Paster, Mary Beth Shivers.

U.S. Involved In Crisis
by Mike Gbur
On April 3rd Argentine forces
siezed and captured the British
colony of the Falkland Islands,
governed by Rex Hunt. In response
to the act of aggression Britain has
sent out a fleet of ships. The fleet is
led by 6 warships, the nuclear
submarine SUPERB, and the
a ircraft carrier THE INVINCIBLE.
The ships will take 2 weeks to cover
the 8,000 miles to the Falkland
Islands, in the meantime troops are
training on the decks for possible
commando raids. Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher has declined to

resign and said "When you stop a
dictator there are a lways risks, but
there are great risks in not stopping a
dictator." In Washington President
Reagan sent Secretary of State
Alexander Haig to London and
Buenos Aires to seek a solution in
the Falkland Islands. The island
situation could effect the U.S. in the
future, if a full scale war develops.
Although it could have some effect
on the U.S., it is a lready having a
staggering effect on Argentina
because trade bans and an inflation
rate of 140 percent are wreaking
havoc on an already frag ile economy.
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Prom Tuxedo Rentals
Save a Big 810
On Your After-Six Tuxedo

Plus Free Shoes Rental

Choose Your Prom Tuxedo From Over 70 Styles and Colors at ...
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